Operation Family Rights

Operation Family Rights is "legging a dead horse" stated the assistant to Rene Bruneille in an interview recently with SEVEN NEWS and added, "I was thinking of organizing a committee of the cabinet." Operation Family Rights, a welfare rights group, based at East-End United Church on the Danforth submitted a brief to the Ontario Government early this year asking for improved drug card coverage for people on Family Benefits. Under the present plan a drug recipient need only show a card to a druggist to obtain a drug for a person on Family Benefits. However, there is to buy drugs with his own money and submit the bills at a later date for reimbursement. This creates a hardship because the money used to buy drugs is taken from their food and rent allot- ment.

MET WITH MINISTER

In late June, a group of 30 people from OFR met with Rene Bruneille, provincial minister of community and social services as a follow-up to their brief. On July 5th, Mr. Bruneille announced that he would recommend a temporary payment across the province for people on Family Benefits. At this point, OFR either didn't like or didn't believe that they had won a significant victory. A week later, on July 12th, the OFR group went to Toronto City Hall and confronted John Anderson the Metro Welfare Commis- sioner on the issue. Mr. Anderson stated from (the) area had no jurisdiction in the matter, and b) the province, which would later,8-9 asked to rectify the situation.

STILL NOT HAPPY

Despite this, the OFR group again met a week later with Anderson and also with Paul Godfrey, Chairman of Metro Council Social Services and Housing Committee.

Both men were symp- pathetic to the plight of people on Family Benefits. Anderson stated that they would recommend to the Province that a drug card plan be introduced to Family Benefit recipients on a, "by request" basis.

WHERE IN THE WORLD WAS THIS PICTURE TAKEN?

in EN' Sorton and country lane? Away from the heat and dust and pollution of Toronto? You're wrong. This picture was taken in Ward Seven! WHERE IN THE WARD WAS THIS PICTURE TAKEN? Next issue we'll have more pictures along with a description of a little-known nature trail that runs through the Ward.

ARRIVALS: Dick Nells and Bill Lombardo have taken over the duties of Bruce Geddes at the younger criminal element in the area. Who did wonders in giving the Library House an active role in the community, has been transferred to the Annette branch where he takes over as chief librarian. Susan Abella has been hired by the Toronto Community Union Project as a community worker for the South of Carlton area. Mrs. Leslie Hahn, a social worker specializing in community organizing has been newly hired by Central Neighbourhood House. She's had previous experience working in Montreal and Chile. Charles Stodooly, Jr., has been hired as coordinator at the Don Valley Community House. He's previously worked as a community rehab worker in Toronto and Lon- don.

Mike Fay, who quit his job at Woodgreen Community Centre over an internal policy conflict is temporarily working for the Neighbour- hood Renewal Project under a LIP grant. Bill Warden has taken over the Woodgreen position (from the same matter is reportedly still unem- ployed). Dallard Rauge, a Don Valley resident, has been hired to contest Ward Eight in the next municipal elections. He is now working full time at canvassing in that ward. Fred Smith, a volunteer worker with Riverdale Community Organization was the prime ac- tivator for obtaining three overnight parking for the Riverdale area.

"Bombers" are the latest drug craze amongst the younger criminal element in the area. They're prescription drugs in pill form which produce artificial highs or lows. The use of Speed and Heroin has levelled off after a rapid increase in the early Spring... The City of Toronto has bought the Railroad street at Wardell and Degrassi Streets for a site. There will be a public meeting to discuss the use and disposition of the site. The Part Two Planning Study for the South of Carlton area has been completed. Anita Rusak is expected to be named planner for the area. Also watch for a site office to be set up.

Except for the Bloor-Crystal-Ontario block, Meridian has apparently abandoned its plans to redevelop the whole south St.James area. The Meridian is buying heavily into property south of Carlton Street. Meridian has borrowed money from Great West Life Assurance Company on the St. James property and it's probably that money financing their acquisitions south of Carlton. Fred Wash, the St. James town fencing master has been named coach of the Canadian Olympic Fencing team. Darlene Larson, president of the St. James town fencing club is rated a potential Olympic and Pan American fencer... The George Brown College mobile trailer has been stationed in front of the Moss Park Apartments for the summer. FAST ACTION: In the same batch of mail picked up last week was an invitation to demonstrate against the non-returnable 3 quart milk jug (from People for Ecological Action), and an announcement that the Ontario Government was banning the 3-quart milk jug (from the Ministry of the Environment).

Ward Seven Alderman Karl Joffe is off to a conference in Geneva Park August 9th to 12th. Topic is "How much government is enough?"... Bill Weldon, a teacher and resident of Ward Seven has left for a year to teach on a volunteer basis in a mission in Cameroon, West Africa... Howe (Balby) Chard has returned as head bouncer at the Gerrard Hotel. Back in 1947, Balby was named Canada's Great White Hope Heavyweight Champion and boxeously name, "The Cabbagetown Kid"... The Gerrard Hotel has applied for a liquor license and is undergoing extensive renovation in anticipation of getting it...

Residents on Spence Street have complained to the Police Fraud Squad over the loss of radios given to an organization called Frontier House for repair. Frontier House was working under the federal government LIP grant but the grant expired on the 31st of May and a lot of people still haven't had their radios returned.

Residents object to Dundas widening at Eaton Centre hearing

by NORMAN G. BROWN

Ten residents from Ward Seven attend the public hearings on the proposed Eaton's Centre Development. Five of them have asked questions. Both Ward Seven Aldermen are also present at the hearings.

Major briefs were read by Bruce Howard on behalf of the newly formed Federation of Don Area Residents Associations (FODARA). Mr. Belway of St. Bartholomew's Church on behalf of a committee charged with opposing the widening of Dundas Street.

Mrs. Vern Barnett of Hum- dale Avenue also spoke out against the Eaton Centre proposal, questioning the aesthetics, design and the possibility that it would endanger the life of the downtown Toronto.

In a subtle clash of personalities, a former city councillor, Professor James Lorimer of Sackville Street, attempted to obtain from Neil Wood, the manager of the project, some information on its financing and profit margin.

The FODARA brief, representing some 25 neighborhood associations in Don Vale, South of Carlton, Regent Park, South St. James town, and Trelfan was largely concerned with the impact that an increased flow of traffic would have on the area.

CHILDREN CROSS

"Certainly, discussions of widening streets are an indicia of the city," said Mr. Howe in his brief. "But streets such as Dundas, Gerrard and Queen East are all bisect residential areas. Many people, including children, must cross these streets to reach schools, parks, stores and other facilities. The traffic and congestion and pollution problem exists now, and more traffic on wider streets could only make it worse."

"We are specifically con- cerned about recent proposals to widen Dundas Street and a possible parking garage en- trance in Eaton Centre at Shuter and Yonge Streets. A parking garage at the head of Shuter Street would put intense pressure on Shuter Street and it too might eventually be closed for widening."

The brief concluded by stating that the project will cause a high degree of citizen par- ticipation, and that the money saved by not widening streets be st in order to reduce the cost of TTC fares downtown.

"In the interim," said Mr. Howe, "we suggest that changes be made to increase the area to allow for much of the widening of Dundas Street. The Eaton Centre Proposal asks the city to do nothing with the widening of Dundas Street. The Eaton Centre Proposal asks the city to give up all the interior streets in the super block being developed in return for the site and abeyant the block for the widening of Bay, Dundas, Yonge and Queen.

SECRET PLAN

Father Belway's brief suggests that there is a secret plan for the widening of Dundas Street. The City of Toronto and Metro are picking up land in bits and pieces over a long period of time and eventually widen Dundas Street in accordance with that secret plan.

As evidence of this, he cited that the block that 189 feet has been reserved at Broadview and Dundas, land has been reserved at Beaches and also in front of the Art Gallery.

"A widening of Dundas be- tween Parliament and River," said Father Belway, "would bisect the community of Regent Park. This would not only destroy the community but destroy the possibility of accidents."
LETTERS

We don’t want to pick on Rosedale, but..."

Dear Sir,

I would like to respond to the "name withheld" letter that appeared in a recent edition of Seven News that attempted to defend the good name of the Rosedale area.

First let me assure this person that I do not wish to continue picking on Rosedale. After all it has suffered enough. What I am incensed about is the way City bureaucrats seem to allow one area of the City to have privileges that other areas can’t enjoy.

The recent garbage strike illustrated this fact. Our area is short of Park space, and yet every one of our Parks and Parkettes were filled with garbage during the strike. We looked across the river and noted that there were some 14 Parks and Parkettes in Rosedale and only two of them contained any garbage. When we made our tour (the day after the garbage strike was settled) and spoke to a gentleman who lived near the corner of Dale Ave. and Nanton, we learned that they had been taking their garbage to Allen Gardens. His house is two-tenths of a mile from Creigleigh Park and exactly one mile from Cherry Park where garbage had been dumped. His instructions were to take garbage to Allen Gardens, exactly one mile and four-tenths from his house for it was the "closest place."

Another thing we have observed is that Commissioner Ayto’s men are instructed to pick up garbage from the houses in Rosedale. We must leave our garbage at the front of our houses no further than three feet from the sidewalk. This is not discriminatory, according to Mr. Ayto, because Rosedale has a raccoon problem. No kidding! We don’t know what a raccoon is, but we’d make a wager that we have ten dogs to every one of their raccoons. But this is not discriminatory, and we don’t want to pick on Rosedale again... and again... and again. It is just one of those little facts of life (that we want to change).

Ralph Thornton, President
Don Mount Rehab Committee.

Police lose credibility

(EDITOR’S NOTE: The following is a copy of a letter sent to Jackie Hobbs and Ernie Baker, the “Community Police” stationed at 31st Division. Its author has asked that we print it in SEVEN NEWS.)

Dear Friends:

I was involved recently in the battle of 45 Bleecker Street. (I even got busted in it for assault. I only wish I had the bravery to commit the assault complained of, but that’s another story.) I am writing about your role in the battle.

Ex-addicts offer help

A unique experiment in drug counselling and drug education has now developed an out-reach program of interest to residents of Ward Seven.

The project is called “The Circle” and is staffed by prisoners in Collins Bay Penitentiary who are ex-drug addicts. The group has been going for the last year in which time they have worked and counseled with each other and other prisoners and the local community.

According to Mike Guthro, Secretary of The Circle, the membership “is made up of most level 4 prisoners and is information comes chiefly from experience, the school of hard knocks; we’ve lived drugs and our knowledge is second to none.”

Members of The Circle are willing to write to or talk to any individuals or groups in Ward Seven about drugs or drug problems. Further information can be obtained by writing The Circle, P.O. Box 196, Kingston, Ontario.

Because of your title, “Community Police”, people may have been encouraged to look upon you as friends, as people interested in the welfare of the community, even as people to call on to help out in case of trouble. That image has not been changed and is now traded.

It has been made clear that of the two words in your title, the most important one is “Police”.

During the battle, the two of you spent your time scouring the rest of the Police and attempting to justify their actions. Or what else do you call going around the house checking to see who is chained so as to inform the rest of the squad where they are, or standing outside saying they were just “doing their job.”

Presumably that is what the role of “Community Police” is supposed to be. It is a role for which 31st division to arrest, and to then attempt to justify police actions. Our citizens have made your jobs clear, it is unlikely that you will have any more credibility than any other plainclothes policemen.

Without further ado, I request your assistance to all of us.

Philip Zylberg
70 Beverley St.

Woodgreen peewees lead in softball

After a long and slow baseball season during the summer of 1971, coach, Chuck Engeldoll, has finally put together the combination for a winning team during the 1972 season.

The team Chuck coaches is one from Woodgreen Community Centre and sponsored by Albert Jewellers.

The team has a record of 8 wins, 0 ties and 0 losses. This record is due to the development of the boys to work as a team.

Special mention should be given to the following players: the great pitching trio of: Fred Collinson, Guy Fox and Stephen Basieux, Singh Sakinda on first base, Allan Lozier on second base and Ashley Coventry at the catcher’s position.

Finally, all the boys are to be congratulated for doing a fine job thus far and may good luck be with them for the balance of the season.

The coach and members of the team, at this particular time, would like to urge the parents of these boys to come out and see their sons in action as well as add support to the team.

The next game for the Pee Wee boys will be on Wednesday, August 2 at McCleary Park beginning at 6:30 P.M.

Pee wee division

The Woodgreen Pee Wee T. Pts
Woodgreen 8 8 0 0 24
Dixon Hall 8 5 3 17
Don Vale 8 4 4 0 16
B.Y.M.C.A. 7 2 7 0 15
C.N.H. 7 0 7 6
Bantam division

B.Y.M.C.A. 9 8 1 0 25
Don Vale 9 5 4 0 19
Dixon Hall 9 4 4 0 18
Woodgreen 9 1 7 1 11

Men’s division

S. Regent 9 1 0 16
Don Vale 9 6 3 0 12
Woodgreen 10 6 4 0 12
Dixon Hall 9 4 10 10
How Forw. 9 4 5 0 8
Riverdale 10 2 8 0 4
Brun’s 10 2 8 0 4

Girls division

S. House 4 4 0 12
Albert 4 5 1 0 12
O’Con. Dev. 3 1 2 0 5
B. YMC.A 5 0 5 0 5

JOEL’S PLACE
THE ECOLOGICAL WAY
New and Used - Tools, Hardware, Antiques

199 Queen St. E. 363-6840

Yelo Woodworking Shop
boats, lamps, book cases, flower boxes, clock planters, and coffee tables.

We also do refinishing.
80 Winchester 920-8632

PHOTOGRAPHY
by
BILL RENO
QUALITY BLACK & WHITE PHOTOGRAPHY AT VERY LOW COST

ENLARGEMENTS
SUITABLE FOR FRAMING AND GIFTS

FAMILY & BABY PORTRAITS
922-4685
LETTERS

Tenant story facts incorrect

Dear Editor:

The newspaper of June the 23rd, 1972, was an article written by Elizabeth Tyrwhitt with reference to Mrs. Nichols who occupies Apt. 108 at the Silver Court Apartments.

We are the property managers of this apartment complex, and have been for more than 9 years.

This is the only fact that has been reported correctly. With all due respect to your staff reporter, the Public Health Department does not require a warrant, and the complaint against Mrs. Nichols was not made by an electrician employed by us.

Furthermore, the article states in its final paragraph that the sewer still hasn't been repaired. It was repaired on June the 13th, 1972, by George Townsend Drain Company who found it necessary to dig down 6 feet where they found them in the elbow of the drain a number of rag blocks the sewer which were subsequently cleared.

I can also inform you that prior to Alderman Sewell departing for his vacation, he and I discussed this matter in some detail. In addition, if you have an hour or two, drop by, I will be happy to show you a file clearly indicating a long history of problems we have had with this tenant.

Last, but not least, we who are part of an enlightened society are interested in the freedom of the press, and the personal interpretation of a reporter in matters concerning general interpretation must be protected, but facts are facts, and a good journalist investigates the facts before incorporating them in any article written for publication.

I sincerely suggest that your staff reporter bear this cardinal rule in mind since you as an editor are well aware of some of the repercussions of improper reporting.

We have no desire to pursue this matter beyond going on record that your staff reporter looked at one side of the coin only, and not then carefully to say the least.

A.N. Abraham
Comprehensive Management Services

People bothered by men in park

Serena Gundy Park, and frequently met a mounted policeman coming through there, but I have yet to see a policeman walk through Allen Gardens.

Now I am certainly not suggesting that lonely old men be deprived of the beauty of Allen Gardens on a warm and lovely day, nor that they be made to feel the least bit unwelcome; only that occasionally a policeman might stroll through in an unsubservive way, to suggest that women also have a right to enjoy one of the few beauty spots in the downtown area.

NAME WITHHELD

...and winos and beggars

There were things I wanted to buy from Sam Rotenberg's store. He ran for alderman of this ward. But the bums discourage me.

I can't see why Becker's, Sam's and the other stores don't get something about it.

The police kept them off for quite a while. But now they are back stronger than ever and twice as nasty if you don't come across with some money.

Mr. Habola, Carlton & Parliament.

Clean Up Oak Park

I think that this park should be cleaned up and left for the senior citizens as they have little enough as it is. The young children also have a section at the back of 41 Oak Street. To be able to go out of your apartment, and relax in the evening after supper, or at any given time of the day. I am sure would be greatly appreciated by many tenants in this area.

234 Sackville St.

House of North
Beauty Salon
316 Dandies East
924-2215
Perms, Style cuts

D & A Pet Store
505 Parliament
all pet supplies
924-1640

CHINESE & POLYNESIAN FOODS
614 Gerrard Street East
FAX FREE HOME DELIVERY
461-6388

Weekly Specials: Monday, 8 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Friday and Saturday, 3 p.m. to 3 a.m.
Sunday, 3 p.m. to midnight

LUNCH-AT-THE-BOTTOM, all you can eat for 75 cents, is still being served every Wednesday noon at the Don Valley Community Centre, 80 Winchester Street. It's the "in" place to eat on Wednesdays.

A STREET DANCE will be held tonight, Friday, July 28th at Allen Avenue. For more information phone 465-9021.

AARIT is a group of 10 artists working on a LIP grant in the Don Valley area. They offer free, private lessons in painting, sculpture or film making in their studios. For more information, call Paye Macmillan at 922-3331.

THE TORONTO FREE THEATRE features "The End" by John Palmer starting August 4. Show time is 8:30 and the location is 24 Berkeley Street. Admission is free. Phone 368-9256 for reservations.

A MOSS PARK COMMUNITY FESTIVAL will be held August 18 and 19 on the Moss Park Apartment grounds. Featured will be square dancing, Bingo, booths, people's markets, rock bands, etc. For information, phone 368-6470.

THE OPEN DOOR CENTRE, a drop-in for women, is open every day except Sunday from 10 a.m. Monday through Friday at All Saints Church at the corner of Sherbourne and Dundas Streets.

A THEATRE WORKSHOP FOR KIDS is being offered by the Community Theatre Project at the Don Valley Community Centre, 80 Winchester Street Tuesday afternoons at 1 p.m. Admission is free.

Fund Raising
Cubs, scouts, guides, church groups, etc. For appointment, phone 463-1961 or 921-4664.

Carol's Dance Studios
Tap—ballet—baton—acrobatic—modern jazz for all ages
921-2572
Gerrard—Coxwell
Eglinton—Yang

Our Gift Shop
WE FEATURE GIFTS MADE IN CANADA
736 BROADVIEW [at Danforth]
466-1690

Harris
DEPARTMENT STORE
529 Parliament St.
FARLEY'S SALE

MINNIE PRICE'S HEALTH FOODS

555 Parliament St.
We Deliver
921-5244
Now open next door

Bumpkins Natural Foods
Restaurant

Open 11:30 - 10 p.m., Mon. - Sat.

EARN $50-$150 monthly on part-time basis. For further information call 463-1961 or 921-4664.

Fund Raising
Cubs, scouts, guides, church groups, etc. For appointment, phone 463-1961 or 921-4864.

Sun Ray Restaurant
235 Carlton (at Parliament)
Finest Chinese Food
922-4171
Free Home Delivery

Fund Raising
Cubs, scouts, guides, church groups, etc. For appointment, phone 463-1961 or 921-4864.
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Imagine, if you will, that it is September and the kids are back in school. The teacher has asked her class to write and read out an essay on "what I did during my summer holidays." One boy will report on "I went to Camp," another will state that "I went to the Cottage." And then a 12-year-old girl will get up in front of the class and read off a composition titled...

I went to the battle of Bleecker Street
by ELAINE BARRIE
Age 12
When I came to 45 Bleecker Street I saw a lady being kicked and pushed by the police. A lady with a hairdresser around her head asked me if I would help her bring some belongings out of the house. I went with her on to the porch and a policeman slapped me and picked me up by the hair and pushed me off the porch. I saw two boys bleeding.

There were lots of signs, some with bad words on them and when a girl held one up to a TV camera a lady said, "we don't want to make this any worse, now put it away." She said that because the sign had bad words on it. I saw a policeman push over an old lady.

A lot of kids were calling the police names. One kid said, "Harry, would you like it if you were married and had kids and we wrecked your house and beat up your kids?" The policeman laughed and said, "I'm not married." A man was sitting on the grass talking to another man and a policeman stepped on his feet.

I saw a policeman yelling and pushing some people. Some men came to board up the house and a man said, "Why don't you board up your own house?" and a man who was boarding up the house said, "Get lost."

Then people started going home so I did too. I was scared when the fighting started. I wouldn't want it to happen again. I understand why they were fighting, but it got too rough.

Too many people shouldn't lose their temper like that. If that's going to keep happening, the tenants aren't going to get anywhere.

Nobody likes cars
Ward Seven residents who responded to the Third Seven News Poll (on transportation) showed an overwhelming dislike for the motor car as a form of transportation.

Those who responded were also negative to the idea of street widenings in the ward and gave a qualified approval to the TTC for the way it handles transportation in the Ward.

Here are the questions and poll results:
1. What method of transportation do you use the most?
   - Car 18 percent, TTC 32 percent, bicycle 14 percent, walk 36 percent.
2. Do you think less emphasis should be placed on the car and more on other forms of transportation? Yes 92 percent, No 8 percent.
3. Are you in favour of reserving lanes on main roads for bicycles only? Yes 80 percent, No 16 percent, No answer 4 percent.
4. Are you in favour of widening any street in Ward Seven? No 12 percent, Narrow street only 12 percent, Beyond Ward Seven to ten lanes? No 96 percent, No answer 4 percent.
5. Are you in favour of widening any street in Ward Seven? No 12 percent, Narrow street only 12 percent, Beyond Ward Seven to ten lanes? No 96 percent, No answer 4 percent.
6. Do you believe your area is being well served by the 'TTC'? Yes 48 percent, No 20 percent (all from the Don Valley area), Sometimes 24 percent, Don't know 4 percent, No answer 4 percent.
7. Are you in favour of a ban on private cars in the downtown area? Yes 56 percent, No 34 percent, partial ban only 40 percent.

Spruce Furniture
Specialising in three room groups
434 Parliament 922-7428
925-1141
E.J. STANTON
Real Estate Broker
Buy or Sell
CARLTON FOOD MART
493 PARLIAMENT ST.
926-1353 FREE DELIVERY
EASTDALE MEAT MKT.
461 Parliament
We handle 100% government inspected meats
'Sam's FAIRWAY VARIETY STORE
520 Parliament St.
921-0624